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Abstract
Background: This study investigated the association between stress, leisure-time vigorous physical activity
(LVPA) and depressive symptoms in adolescents 13-18 years. The stress moderating role of LVPA was also
investigated. Clarification of the role of physical activity in relation to stress and mental health can be used to form
health promoting interventions to strengthen adolescent development.
Methods: The sample consisted of n = 1183 students from public schools in Mid-Norway (age groups: 13–14
years, 15–16 years and 17–18 years). The adolescents reported scores on the Adolescent Stress Questionnaire
(ASQ), a scale assessing non-clinical depressive symptoms and one item assessing frequency of LVPA.
Results: Boys` mean scores on LVPA increased with age, whereas girls’ scores remained stable across the
age groups. A significant association was found between increasing stress related to stress of peer pressure, school
attendance, and school performance and depressive symptoms for both boys and girls. For girls, stress of home
life was additionally significantly associated with depressive symptoms. In sum, the stress domains explained 42%
of the variance in depressive symptoms for girls and 28% of the variance for boys. LVPA did not show a significant
association with depressive symptoms for either boys or girls. A stress protective role of high LVPA was found for
boys in relation to stress of peer pressure, teacher/adult interaction and school performance. In girls, a significant
stress protective effect of high LVPA was found in relation to stress of home life and peer pressure.
Conclusion: The results show that the stress explained most of the variance in depressive symptoms in both
genders, whereas LVPA had a limited role. Results encourage a search for further knowledge about the association
between domain specific stress, LVPA and depressive symptoms and the development of interventions itself is
needed targeting stress related problems.

Keywords: Adolescent stress; Psychological symptoms; Physical

activity

Introduction
Adolescence is a period characterized by development and
multiple changes in all aspects of an individual’s life, calling for new
psychological adaptations. This period of change and transitions
brings with it a number of potential stressors, such as changes in
responsibilities and interpersonal relationships as well as greater school
demands [1,2]. Although exposure to negative stressors is considered
an inevitable and normal part of adolescent development [3], previous
research findings suggest that exposure to cumulative stressors,
especially those in an interpersonal context(e.g. peers, family, romantic
relationships), is related to development of psychological symptoms of
clinical significance, including symptoms of depression [3-6].
It has through research been established that levels of stress tend
to show an increase from preadolescence to adolescence [4]. In this
regard, girls seem to experience higher levels of stress and also appear
to suffer more negative psychological health effects of stress than boys
[4,6,7]. Estimates of median 12-month prevalence of depression in mid
to late adolescence is not far from similar to those seen in adulthood
(4–5%), with probability (cumulative) of depression rising from
around 5% in early or onset on adolescence to as high as 20% by the end
of adolescence, with a strong female preponderance (about 2:1) [8].
Nevertheless, in order to promote positive functioning during the
adolescent years, efforts to improve adolescents’ lives must also focus
on developing resources and facilitating positive coping responses
to adversity. Previous studies have shown that physical activity has
J Child Adolesc Behav
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a range of positive psychological and physiological health benefits
for adolescents and is an important component of a healthy lifestyle
[9–13].However,the frequency of physical activity and exercise seem
to decrease from childhood to adolescence, especially in girls [14,15].
Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have stated that physical
activity is beneficial in relation to depression in adolescents [9,16-18].
Beneficial mechanisms explained by biological factors suggest that
the relationship between physical activity and depression is mediated
by acute physiological responses including an increase in endorphin
production, monoamine circulation, or lower responses from stress
[9]. Beneficial mechanisms explained by psychological factors propose
that physical activity provides experiences of mastery and control,
influences self-esteem, is a distraction from everyday stressors, negative
thoughts and rumination, and is an important social arena in which the
individual learns social skills and promotes social networks [9].
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In the review of Gerber and Pühse, 16 studies supported the
validity of a leisure time physical activity and exercise-based stressbuffer hypothesis, where six studies were based on adolescent samples
(one Norwegian study included) [19]. In contrast, 15 investigations
(five based on adolescent samples) did not support the stress-buffering
hypothesis. The variation in results was explained by the diversity of
sample characteristics, study designs and measurements and further
research is needed to explain these different findings. A recent study
by Sund, Larsson and Wichstrøm found support for a stress protective
role of vigorous exercise in relation to depression in adolescents,
whereas a recent Norwegian study investigating the stress protective
role of leisure time physical activity in relation to depressive symptoms
in adolescents did not find support for this moderation effect [17,20].
Gerber, Holsboer-Trachsler, Pühse and Brand and Rothon et al.
suggest several explanations for how physical activity alleviates the
negative effects of stress [18,21]. The first is the distraction hypothesis,
where physical activity provides a “time out” that enhances mood and
reduces arousal during periods of high stress. Second, physical activity
results in higher levels of fitness and – as an indirect consequence –
a more efficient physiological and psychological stress regulation
or enhanced recovery processes. The physiological stress regulation
includes reduced physiological reaction of the sympathetic nervous
system (SNS) and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis to stressors
in general (HPA) [22]. A reduction in physiological stress reaction is
reflected by a lower stress reactivity and faster recovery. Physical activity
may also promote psychological stress regulation by strengthening
personal resources (i.e. self-esteem, autonomy, optimism, coping)
and social resources (i.e. social support), which in turn can have the
potential to have impact on the stress-health relationship [21].
As described, stress, physical activity and psychological health are
highly related, and therefore likely to show changes during adolescence
based on the impact of developmental shifts, challenges and transitions
occurring in this period [3-6,17,18]. Physical activity might have as a
possibility to reduce or neutralize the negative outcomes associated
with different stressors [19]. However, the role of physical activity in
relation to mental health outcomes as well as the stress-buffering effects
of physical activity has received significantly less attention in children
and adolescents than in adult populations [19,22,23]. In this context,
developing a more thorough understanding of the association between
these constructs requires distinguishing among domains of stress, as
physical activity might have a buffer effect only for certain subtypes of
stressors [6,17,24]. The relations between physical activity, stress and
depressive symptoms may differ between girls and boys, and separate
analyses for gender may give a more comprehensive understanding of
these relations. Understanding the role of stress is important for the
identification of those adolescents most in need of early identification.
Further, clarification of the role of physical activity in relation to stress
and mental health can be used to form interventions to strengthen a
healthy development in general, as well as to support the young with
potential risk.

Based on the empirical findings presented above, the aims of
the study are:
(1) To investigate gender and age differences on leisure-time
vigorous physical activity (LVPA). It is expected that boys will
score higher on LVPA than girls in all age groups.
(2) To investigate the association between stress domains and
the outcome of depressive symptoms separately for girls and
J Child Adolesc Behav
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boys. It is expected that stress is positively related to depressive
symptoms.
(3) To investigate the association between LVPA and depressive
symptoms separately for girls and boys. It is expected that a
negative association is found.
(4) To investigate the potentially protective role of LVPA on the
relation between stress domains and the outcome of depressive
symptoms. Based on previous empirical findings where about
half of the studies supported a stress-buffering hypothesis
of physical activity (including two Norwegian studies), it is
expected that a moderation effect will be found [15].

Methods
Participants
The cross-sectional sample in the present study involves the
participation of six public elementary and secondary schools in
two counties in Mid-Norway. A total of 1229 questionnaires were
distributed (593 in elementary schools and 636 in secondary schools).
The number of completed questionnaires returned was 1209, giving an
overall response rate of 98.4 %; 617 (51.0%) were girls and 586 (48.5%)
were boys (gender was not identified for six of the participants). The
age range of the sample was 13 – 18 years. Of the responding subjects,
26 were out of the age range, leaving 1183 cases for the analyses. The
data was collected during September and October of 2008.

Procedure
In reference to the Norwegian medical ethical guidelines, the present
study and research project was approved by the Regional Committees
for Medical Research Ethics and the Norwegian Social Science Data
Services. The headmaster from each of the schools approved the
content of the questionnaire prior to agreeing to participate in the
survey. The adolescents and their parents received an information
letter that briefly explained the purpose of the study. Passive consent
from the participants was found to be sufficient because all data
were anonymous and any adolescent who did not provide an active
negative response was eligible to be part in the study. Questionnaire
administration was completed in one section, in whole class groups,
during one regular school class of 45 minutes. The small number who
did not respond (n=20) were either not at school that day or declined
to answer the questionnaire.

Measures
Adolescent stress was assessed using the 30-item version of the
Adolescent Stress Questionnaire (ASQ-N). This is originally a 58-item
questionnaire concerning common adolescent stressors assessed during
the last year and rated on a 5-point Likert scale: 1 (not at all stressful
or is irrelevant to me); 2 (a little stressful); 3 (moderately stressful); 4
(quite stressful); and 5 (very stressful). The ASQ has been continuously
developed and validated since the mid-1990s and the instrument has
been successfully tested for use in a Norwegian adolescent sample
[1,2]. Further validations of the instrument have reduced the scale
to 30 items, with support for high internal consistency and construct
validity [25]. The scale consists of seven dimensions reflecting the
following stressors: teacher/adult interaction (e.g., lack of respect from
teachers, not being listened to by teachers); peer pressure (e.g. peers
hassling you about the way you look, pressure to fit in with peers);
home life (e.g. abiding by petty rules at home, disagreements between
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minutes (or more)?” The response options were: 1 (never), 2 (less than
one day per week), 3 (about one day per week), 4 (two to three days
per week), and 5 (most days per week). The item is based on guidelines
from the Norwegian Directorate of Health and The American College
of Sports Medicine and the American Heart Association [28]. Previous
studies have measured leisure time physical activity using one item
[15,29]. The question was adapted from Kurtze, Gundersen, and
Holmen [30]. The question used has been thoroughly validated and
reliability tested. Test-retest reliability of frequencies (8-12 days)
showed r = 0.73 [31].

your parents); romantic relationships (e.g. not enough time for your
boyfriend/girlfriend, getting along with your boyfriend/girlfriend);
school attendance (e.g. abiding by petty rules at school, compulsory
school attendance); school/leisure conflict (e.g. not enough time for
leisure activities, not enough time for activities outside school hours);
and school performance (e.g. difficulty with some subjects, teachers
expecting too much from you). Cronbach’s alpha for the stress
dimensions in the present study is reported in Table 2.
Depressive symptoms:A non-clinical depression scale was used to
assess state depression. The scale constructed by Byrne et al., consists of
a 15-item questionnaire measuring the respondent’s level of commonly
experienced but essentially non-clinical depressive attributes during
the last week. Item choice was informed by reference to commonly
experienced depressive features outlined in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual – Fourth Edition TR and the Zung Self Rating
Depression Scale [1,26,27]. The items are rated on a 5-point Likert
scale with values ranging from (0) never, (1) rarely, (2) sometimes, (3)
very often, to (4) always. The scale is found to correlate positively and
significantly with measures of state anxiety (r = .67) and negatively and
significantly with measures of self-esteem (r = -.63) [1]. The internal
consistency of the scale is found to be high, showing Cronbach’s alpha
of .91 and .96 [1,25]. The internal consistency of the scale in the present
study is presented in Table 2.

Statistics
All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS, version 17.0
(IBM, Armonk, NY). Cronbach’s alpha was computed to estimate the
internal consistency of all instruments used. Pearson product-moment
correlations were used to test bivariate associations between the
variables in the study separately for boys and girls. Two-way betweengroups analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to investigate gender
and age differences for leisure time physical activity. To analyze
possible age differences, three age groups were imposed on the sample,
as these age groups represents early, - middle, - and late stages of
the adolescent period: 13-14 years, 15-16 years and 17-18 years. To
evaluate the strength of the association between the independent
variables and the dependent variables, effect sizes were calculated, and
Cohen has presented some guidelines for strength of effects; small (η2 =
.01), medium (η2 = .09) and large (η2 = .25) [32]. Hierarchical multiple
regression analyses were used to evaluate the association between the

Leisure time vigorous physical activity (LVPA) was measured by
one item: “During the last four weeks, how many days a week have you
participated in sports or physical activity so hard that you had high
respiratory frequency, sweated, or had an increased heart rate for 20

Teacher/adult
interaction

Boys

Girls

Total

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Range

t-value

Cohen`s d

7.42 (3.89)

7.67 (3.91)

7.56 (3.91)

4 - 20

1.09

.06

Peer pressure

10.99 (4.55)

12.88 (4.82)

11.97 (4.79)

5 - 25

6.79***

.40

Home life

10.21 (4.07)

11.93 (4.76)

11.12 (4.53)

5- 25

6.58***

.39

Romantic relationships

8.21 (4.81)

8.63 (5.01)

8.42 (4.92)

4 - 20

1.43*

.09

School attendance

9.29 (3.68)

9.38 (3.51)

9.34 (3.61)

4 – 20

0.46

.03

School/leisureconflict

10.98 (4.40)

11.55 (4.36)

11.29 (4.39)

4 – 20

2.32*

.13

School performance

10.69 (3.86)

11.80 (3.91)

11.27 (3.93)

4 – 20

4.83***

.29

Depressive symptoms

15.75 (10.76)

22.13 (11.69)

19.01 (11.76)

0 - 60

9.52***

.57

3.52 (1.19)

3.24 (1.08)

2.44 (1.02)

1-5

4.21***

.25

Leisure time
physicalactivity

Note. * p ≤ .05; ** p ≤ .01; *** p ≤ .001.Leisure-time vigorous physical activity: 1 (never), 2 (less than one day per week), 3 (about one day per week), 4 (two to three days
per week) to 5 (most days per week)
Table 1: Descriptive statistics with mean scores for gender on all variables included in the study.

Teacher/adult interaction (TAI)

TAI

PP

HL

RR

SA

SLC

SP

LPA

Depressive
symptoms

Age

-

.60**

.48**

.55**

.52**

.48**

.45**

.05

.36**

-.03

Peer pressure (PP)

.56**

-

.58**

.55**

.48**

.57**

.46**

.02

.48**

-.10*

Home life (HL)

.40**

.57**

-

.39**

.48**

.47**

.43**

.03

.36**

-.12**

Romantic relationships (RR)

.42**

.50**

.37**

-

.42**

.42**

.32**

.08

.31**

.00

School attendance (SA)

.50**

.47**

.44**

.36**

-

.51**

.59**

.04

.41**

.10*

School/leisure conflict (SLC)

.49**

.54**

.42**

.35**

.48**

-

.55**

.06

.45**

-.03

School performance (SP)

.43**

.52**

.45**

.29**

.60**

.56**

-

.02

.42**

.09*

Leisure time physical activity (LPA)

-.03

-.03

-.10*

.00

-.10*

.05

-.07

-

-.03

.18**

Depressive symptoms

.34**

.55*

.47**

.36**

.49**

.44**

.50**

-.11**

-

.02

Age

-.03

-.02

.05

.12**

.16**

.18**

.22**

.01

.14**

-

Chronbach`s α

.83

.78

.85

.65

.87

.79

.78

-

.92

Note. ** p ≤ .01. Correlations for boys are above the diagonal and correlations for girls are below the diagonal
Table2: Correlations between stress domains, depressive symptoms and leisure time physical activity for girls and boys.
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predictor variables of age, stress dimensions and leisure time physical
activity and the outcome of depressive symptoms separately for boys
and girls. The moderation effect was tested with two-way interaction
effects between each stress dimension and leisure time physical
activity. The variables in the interaction terms were centred before they
were entered in the regression analysis. There were no indications of
multicollinearity, with VIF values < 10 and tolerance ranging between
.42 - .96. P-values < .05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Descriptive statistics and correlations analysis
Descriptive statistics with presentation of mean scores and
standard deviation for gender on all variables are presented in Table 1.
Girls scored significantly higher than boys on all variables except for on
stress related to teacher/adult interaction and school attendance, where
no significant gender differences were found. Cronbach’s alphas and
results of the correlation analyses of the scales are presented in Table 2.
All stress dimensions were positively and significantly inter-correlated,
and significant, positive correlations were found between all of the stress
dimensions and depressive symptoms for both genders. When looking
at the correlations between LVPA and the other variables for girls,
LVPA showed significant, negative and weak correlations with stress
related to “home life” and “school attendance”, whereas a significant
negative and weak correlation was found between LVPA and depressive
symptoms. The correlation between LVPA and age was not significant
for girls. For boys, LVPA was not significantly correlated with any of
the stress dimensions or with depressive symptoms; however, a weak,
positive and significant correlation was found between LVPA and age.

Gender and age differences on leisure time vigorous physical
activity
The results of the two-way between-groups ANOVA showed a
significant main effect of gender on leisure time physical activity, F (3,
1142) = 16.71, p< .001, η2= .01, where boys (M = 3.52, SD = 1.19) had
higher mean scores than girls (M = 3.24, SD = 1.08). There was also
a significant main effect of age on leisure time physical activity F (2,
1142) = 5.96, p< .01, η2= .01. The post-hoc test showed that those 1314 years of age (M = 3.23, SD = 1.15) scored significantly higher on
frequency of leisure time physical activity than those 16-17 years of age
(M = 3.50, SD = 1.12) (p< .01). Finally, the interaction effect of gender
by age on physical activity was significant F (2, 1142) = 5.35, p< .01,
η2= .01, showing that boys’ mean scores on physical activity increased
with age, whereas girls’ mean scores remained more constant across the
three age groups. The effect sizes showed that the main effects and the
interaction effects were small (Table 1 and Table 2).

Associations between stress, leisure time vigorous physical
activity and depressive symptoms
Results following the multivariate hierarchical regression analysis
for variables predicting depressive symptoms are presented separately
for boys and girls in Table 3. Age was not a significant predictor of
depressive symptoms for boys in any of the steps, and was only
significant in the first step for girls, showing a weak positive association
with depressive symptoms. The stress dimensions added a significant
R2 increment to the model, where stress of peer pressure, home life,
school attendance and school performance were significantly and
positively associated with depressive symptoms in all steps of the model
for both boys and girls. For girls, stress of home life was additionally

J Child Adolesc Behav
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significantly and positively associated with depressive symptoms.
The stress dimensions explained 42% of the variance in depressive
symptoms for girls and 29% of the variance in depressive symptoms
for boys. LVPA was added in step three, but it was not a significant
predictor in association with depressive symptoms for either boys or
girls. However, when looking at the interaction effects for boys, a stress
protective role was found from high LVPA in relation to stress of peer
pressure, teacher/adult interaction and school performance. For girls,
a significant stress protective effect of high LVPA was found in relation
to stress of home life and peer pressure. However, the interaction
effects were of a small magnitude, accounting for only 2.3 % of the
variance in depressive symptoms for boys and .08 % of the variance for
girls. In sum, the predictors explained 43% of the variance in depressive
symptoms for girls and 31% of the variance in depressive symptoms for
boys (Table 3).

Discussion
The results of the study gives a comprehensive picture of domain
specific stress, LVPA and depressive symptoms in adolescent boys
and girls and the role of LVPA as a potential protective factor in this
particular relationship.
In line with the first hypothesis in the study, gender and age
differences on LVPA were found where boys’ scores increased with
age, whereas girls’ scores remained stable across the age groups;
however, boys’ mean scores were consistently higher than girls’ for
all age groups. The results are in line with previous findings showing
that boys are more physically active than girls, but contradict previous
findings showing that the amount of physical activity seems to decline
with age both among boys and girls during adolescence [14,15].
Physical activity is a behavior influenced by complex intrapersonal,
social and environmental factors, and there are a number of potential
explanations for the observed gender differences found on LVPA.
This includes differences in the availability of sporting options, gender
role expectations and body image concerns as well as girls’ decreased
participation in non-organized sport and vigorous physical activity
during the adolescent years [15,33]. A study by Rangul showed that
dissatisfaction with life, being overweight, and not participating
actively in sports were the strongest predictors for decreased physical
activity among boys [34]. The strongest determinants for decreased
physical activity in girls were risk behaviors like smoking, drinking
and low maternal education. In reference to the stable level of physical
activity found for girls across age groups in the present study, it is likely
to believe that the individual and/or contextual factors that are likely to
decease LVPA may not be relevant for girls’ activity level in the present
study. Type of activity and different settings in which physical activity
takes place was not assessed in the present study and could have
contributed with some important information regarding adolescents’
choices of activities and potential gender differences in these aspects
[35].
The results partly supported the second hypothesis of the present
study, showing that adolescents who perceived higher levels of
stress in relation to the school context, home life and the peer group
also reported significantly higher scores on depressive symptoms.
Stress of romantic relationships and school/leisure conflict was not
significantly association with depressive symptoms for either boys or
girls. The stress dimensions explained 42% of the variance in depressive
symptoms for girls and 29% of the variance for boys. Relations between
stressors, especially those in an interpersonal context and symptoms
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Depressive symptoms
Boys
Step 1
Constant
Age

В

SE B

12.00

4.27

.23

.27

Girls
β

F

.04

.71

R2
.001

В

SE B

8.75

4.47

.86

.28

β

F

R2

.13**

9.29**

.015

51.34***

.420

46.42***

.424

27.42***

.432

Step 2
Age

.24

.24

.04

.32

.23

.05

Teacher/adult interaction

-.01

.14

-.00

25.83***

.282

-.24

.13

-.08

Peer pressure

.82

.14

.34***

.74

.12

.31***

Home life

.11

.13

.04

.35

.10

.14***

Romantic relationships

.03

.11

.01

.12

.09

.05

School attendance

.43

.15

.15**

.66

.15

.20***

School/leisureconflict

-.18

.14

-.07

.19

.13

.07

School performance

.52

.14

.19***

.39

.14

.13**

Step 3
Age

.30

.24

.05

.33

.23

.05

-.00

.14

-.00

-.24

.13

-.08

Peer pressure

.81

.14

.33***

.74

.12

.31***

Home life

.11

.13

.04

.33

.10

.13***

Romantic relationships

.04

.11

.02

.12

.09

.05

School attendance

.42

.15

.14**

.63

.15

.19***

School/leisureconflict

-.17

.12

-.04

.22

.13

.08

School performance

.51

.14

.17***

.38

.14

.13**

Physicalactivity (PA)

-.52

.34

-.06

-.74

.36

-.07*

Teacher/adult interaction

23.28***

.284

Step 4
Age

.29

.24

.05

.40

.23

.06

-.04

.15

-.01

-.26

.13

-.08*

Peer pressure

.89

.14

.38***

.76

.12

.31***

Home life

.08

.13

.03

.30

.10

.12**

Romantic relationships

.09

.11

.04

.12

.09

.05

School attendance

.32

.15

.11*

.63

.15

.19***

School/leisureconflict

-.20

.14

-.08

.21

.13

.07

School performance

.56

.14

.20***

.39

.14

.13**

Physicalactivity (PA)

-.57

.35

-.06

-.54

.37

-.05

.31

.13

.13*

.15

.12

.05

-.33

.11

-.18**

-.25

.11

-.12*

Teacher/adult interaction

Teacher/adult interaction x PA
Peer pressure x PA
Home life x PA
Romantic relationships x PA
School attendance x PA
School/leisure conflict x PA
School performance x PA

15.03***

.307

.10

.10

.05

-.18

.09

-.09*

-.06

.09

-.03

.09

.08

.04

.13

.12

.05

.03

.13

.01

-.13

.10

-.07

.01

.11

.00

.21

.11

.10*

.23

.13

.09

Table 3: Summary of the hierarchical regression analysis for variables predicting depressive symptoms for boys and girls.

of depression in adolescence have been well established in crosssectional and prospective longitudinal studies, where this relationship
is especially strong in girls [4,6,7,36]. Perceptions of higher demands
in school are also prominent in the lives of adolescents [1]. High
expectations from adolescents themselves, peers, teachers and parents
might give adolescents a chronic feeling of inadequacy in the face
of academic performance and school demands and contribute to
the development of emotional symptoms. The personal evaluations
of individual and environmental coping resources, as well as the
importance of the stressor(s), are fundamental for the individual`s
perception of the stressor and for the response to take place, which
further has an impact on the health outcomes of stress. However, one
should be aware of the possibility of reciprocal associations of the
present results. Just as experience of stress may lead to more depressive
symptoms, it is equally possible that depressive symptoms during
adolescence may lead to an increased experience of stress in relation to
both interpersonal relationships and the school context, leading into a
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negative spiral effect [37,38].
The findings in the study contradicted our third hypothesis,
showing that LVPA was not significantly associated with depressive
symptoms controlled for age and perceived stress. Previous findings
have shown that physical activity is related to a variety of emotional
problems, including depression [9,16,18]. However, a three-year
follow-up study of Sagatun et al. found that physical activity was weakly
associated with mental health in adolescents [14]. Further, a review by
Biddle and Asare concluded that associations between physical activity
and mental health in young people are evident, but the evidence base
is limited, and research designs are often weak and effects are small to
moderate [14,22].
The present results found partial support for the fourth hypothesis
of a protective role of LVPA on the association between different stress
domains and depressive symptoms, where significant interaction
effects were found in relation to four of seven stress domains (stress
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of peer pressure, teacher/adult interaction, home life and school
performance). On the basis of the cross-sectional design used in the
present study, the significant interactions might mean that adolescents
who engage in physical activity are less affected by stressors or that
those who feel unaffected are more likely to maintain high physical
activity levels. However, the interaction terms explained only .08% of
the variance in depressive symptoms for girls and 2.3% of the variance
for boys. From this point of view, it seems inappropriate to overstate
the moderating role from LVPA. It is thereforelikely that there may be
other factors, not assessed in the present study that might interact on
the associations found. However, these aspects still remain unexplored,
and continued research is needed to reveal such interactions. The
findings thus indicate that due to the strong relation found between
stress domains and depressive symptoms, stress appears to negatively
affect health, irrespective of adolescents’ frequency of LVPA.
On the basis of present findings, one implication will be to focus
on interventions reducing adolescents’ exposure to potential stressors.
However, given that little control can be gained over young people’s
exposure to a variety of stressful situations, a more prominent target
will be to increase children`s and adolescents’ coping abilities in
relation to experiences of stress. Although girls’ scores on LVPA did
not decrease with age, boys scored consistently higher on LVPA than
girls across all age groups, supporting the need for gender specific
strategies to facilitate physical activity for girls. To improve skills in
problem solving, skills in impulsivity control and receiving adequate
social support may also increase resilience in the face of stress.

Strengths and limitations
A major strength of the present study is its large sample size and
high response rate, however, the study should be considered with
some limitations in mind. The cross-sectional nature of this study is an
important limitation and precludes causal interpretation of both main
and interaction effects. A longitudinal design would have strengthened
the study by allowing changes and associations to be assessed and
compared over time, and this is contemplated in future research.
Further, there is disagreement over whether or not self-report measures
allow a valid assessment of exercise participation. LVPA was studied by
using one single item, which may have contributed to misclassification
and self-report bias because of possible varying levels of comprehension
of the question, especially for the younger age groups. The LVPA item
also focused solely on vigorous physical activity and the use of scales
or composite measures that assess the wider range of physical activity
in adolescents, could possibly have led to an increase in reliability.
Further, the study could have evaluated the exercise behavior of the
sample, by distinguishing between adolescents partaking in organized
sports versus those who exercised independently. The measurement
of depressive symptoms was conducted using an instrument assessing
non-clinical depressive attributes within the last week. This was regarded
as an appropriate instrument in reference to that the study focused
on the general adolescent population, with no known indications of
mental health problems. However, in order to assess clinical symptoms
of depression, it is important to use an instrument where symptoms
are assessed within a two weeks frame in order to avoid false positives
[26].All data were derived from subjective self-report measures and are
therefore subject to potential self-reporting bias. Self-reports require
that adolescents are at a level of cognitive development where they are
able to reflect and understand concepts of health and illness and are
thus able to give reliable evaluations. The study of Haugland and Wold
,found support for the belief that adolescents between 14 – 16 years of
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age are able to give reliable information about their subjective health
by use of self-report questionnaires [38,39]. It should be acknowledged,
however, that all such data might be more prone to bias due to the
possible influence of social desirability factors [40]. The large sample
size of the present study can protect against the influences of potential
random errors related to self-report [41].

Conclusion
The findings in this study indicated gender and age differences in
LVPA, where boys consistently reported higher frequency of LVPA
compared to girls in all age groups. Adolescents, who perceived
higher levels of stress in relation to the school context, home life and
peer group, also reported significantly higher scores on depressive
symptoms. LVPA was not significantly associated with depressive
symptoms for either boys or girls. However, a stress protective role was
found from high LVPA in relation to stress of peer pressure, teacher/
adult interaction and school performance for boys. In girls, a significant
stress protective role of high LVPA was found in relation to stress
of home life and peer pressure. In sum, interpersonal stressors and
school related stressors explained most of the variance in depressive
symptoms, especially in girls. LVPA had a weak stress moderating role
in relation to depressive symptoms. Further elaboration of the results
is recommended. Longitudinal research investigating reciprocal and
dynamic relations between stressors, physical activity and depressive
symptoms, including research on the stress domains is suggested.
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